TURKEY
HUNTING
AT RIVERVIEW PLANTATION
We are excited to offer a limited number of Wild Eastern Turkey Hunts this upcoming
2020 spring turkey season. Due to our extensive predator control program we have
seen an explosion in our turkey population. This will be the first time ever Riverview
Plantation has offered turkey hunts. Riverview has 10 miles of riverfront property
and majestic river basin turkey habitat that will provide for beautiful scenery and
exciting hunts.

2020 HUNTING SEASON
MARCH 21 / MAY 15

One and a half days of hunting with two morning hunts, one afternoon hunt, meals,
lodging, experienced guide and one turkey included

Total Base Rate | $2,250
* 10% discount for hunters under 14
*Due to limited number of hunts, a deposit of the entire base rate is due by Jan. 31, 2020.
All deposits are non-refundable.

ADDITIONAL FEES

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

CAN INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

Bass Fishing in Stocked Ponds | no fee

Minimum Guide Tip Per Day | $150

Shoot Trap at Range | $10 a round + $10 gun rental

Shotgun Daily Rental | $20

Guided Tour of Thomasville, GA | $150

Box of Shotgun Shells | $30

Guests Flying can be met by Riverview Personnel

Non-Hunters | $300

(total price includes round trip)

Cleaning of Bird | $75

Albany, GA | Car $200 | Van $250

Transport of Trophy Bird
to Taxidermist in
Thomasville, GA (Harden’s) | $50

Tallahassee, FL | Car $235 | Van $300
The Pro Shop offers a complete line of hunting clothes and gifts.

Guests are responsible for attaining
a GA Hunting License prior to arrival.
Visit: www.GoOutdoorsGeorgia.com
Our recommended taxidermist.

NOTE
To sustain a high hunter success rate we will only be offering 32 hunt packages.
Although we anticipate high hunter success, it is not a guarantee. Remember you will be hunting wild Eastern turkeys. Our
guides are skilled turkey hunters, and will have scouted prior to your arrival. They will work hard and do everything possible to
provide hunters with an opportunity to bag a turkey. If a hunter shoots and wounds a turkey and it is not retrieved, the hunter
can shoot another turkey for a fee of $1,000. Guides will carry a shotgun also to shoot wounded or crippled turkeys at your
request.
The definition of a successful hunt is a turkey called to a hunter, with a full fan, at a shooting distance within 45 yards.
For hunters that want to call turkeys themselves, a guide is still required.
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